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(NAPS)—Whether you call it a
spasm or cramp, the acute pain of
an involuntary muscle contraction
can sideline anyone—from the 18
million seniors who suffer with
daily muscle spasms to the esti-
mated 30 million weekend war-
riors who develop cramps from
athletic exertion—but that doesn’t
have to be.
Dehydration is often a con-

tributing factor, especially when
temperatures are high. Reduced
blood flow can be another cause,
as extremities farther from the
heart—thighs, calves, feet,
hands—are more prone to painful
cramping as a result of insuffi-
cient electrolyte levels or dimin-
ished oxygen.
Muscle spasms can also stem

from certain diseases such as MS,
peripheral artery disease, fibro-
myalgia, Parkinson’s disease, rest-
less leg syndrome and kidney dis-
ease; a reduced level of activity;
and a wide range of prescription
medications.
In particular, cramps are often

brought on by statin medications,
which control cholesterol levels
and are taken by some 26 million
Americans annually.
Muscles in spasm contract un-

controllably and the pain can be
severe. Muscles that spasm or
cramp frequently can form knots or
microtears that worsen over time.

What To Do
Fortunately, there are new

ways to treat these cramps. One
new rapid treatment for muscle
spasms was formulated homeo-
pathically with FDA-approved
ingredients magnesium and cop-
per. Its aim is to relieve muscle
spasms in under a minute and
last for up to eight hours. The top-
ical medication is drawn deep into
the muscle, where it also helps
you avoid the post-cramp pain
that is the cause of much discom-
fort long after the cramp itself.

A homeopathic preparation
will not interact with other
prescription medications, unlike
preparations that contain qui-
nine, which can be a problem for
people taking blood thinners or
heart medications.
It can even work preventa-

tively. Applying Cramp911 15 min-
utes before athletic activity can
help prevent cramps and spasms.
Applied before going to bed, it can
minimize the incidence of night-
time leg cramping, for a more rest-
ful, pain-free night’s sleep.
Other ways to reduce your risk

of muscle spasms include:
•Stay hydrated.
•Maintain a diet with the

proper balance of electrolytes,
including magnesium, calcium
and potassium.
•Be active, even if it’s just 10

minutes of walking a day. Consult
your physician before starting an
exercise program and don’t do too
much, too soon.
•Watch out for temperature

extremes.
Learn More

For more information, ask your
pharmacist or visit www.cramp
911.com.

Hidden Causes Of Muscle Cramps And Chronic Pain

Many people may reduce their
risk of muscle spasms and pain-
ful cramps with a proper diet and
a topical medication.

(NAPS)—A new way to pay is
said to be just the ticket for mass
transit riders. The method, which
first involved the use of microchip
technology on “smart cards,” is
designed to streamline fare collec-
tion, increase system efficiency
and provide riders with a satisfy-
ing experience.
This means the ridership,

using compatible cell phones and
applications, can use a cell phone
in place of transit smart cards or
credit cards to pay for their fare.
This type of payment system is

starting to gain mainstream
acceptance and implementation
through many large firms includ-
ing Google, Verizon, AT&T and
various credit card agencies.

Increasing Convenience
The creators of the fare collec-

tion system—a company called
VIX Technology—saw that various
types of cards, such as student
and employee IDs and credit
cards, were using microchip tech-
nology to record transactions with
much success.
It reasoned that applying that

same kind of technology to mass
transit would make it possible for
riders to pay their fare with technol-
ogy that they already had in their
possession—any card or device with
a standards-based microchip in it.
“The system is easy for riders to

use. They never have to fumble for
exact change or even wonder how
much their fare is,” said Michael
Cook, vice president of open pay-
ment systems at VIX Technology.
“And it’s open because they can
link any participating card to it.”

The System in Action
Here’s how the system—named

eO for “easy open”—works:
•A rider taps a card against a

device called a validator in order
to ride the system.
•The validator either permits

or denies access to the system.

•To leave the system, the rider
once again taps a card against the
validator.
•The information is transmit-

ted to a server, which calculates
the cost of the ride and subtracts
money from the rider’s account.

Other Applications
The technology platform cre-

ated by VIX is now being applied
to other devices as well. For exam-
ple, Salt Lake City, Utah, recently
committed to a pilot program that
would let mass transit riders use
their mobile phones to board the
transit system instead of using a
card with a chip in it.
The system activated by the

phone—called Isis—would per-
form the same calculations, such
as access to the system and
deducting a fare, as if a rider had
activated it with a card.
The current on-board infrastruc-

ture is standards based and will
support any of the commonly uti-
lized wireless card and chip stan-
dards used around the world. As a
result, any device with a chip in it,
be it a cell phone, a university or
employee ID, a credit card or even
a smart card-like sticker applied to
the back of a phone, can be used by
this system to accept fare payment.
To learn more about eO and new

electronic fare technology, visit the
website www.vixtechnology.com.

Cell Phones:The Right Call For Transit Riders

New technology will soon make it
possible for mass transit riders to
use a cell phone to pay their fare.

(NAPS)—It can pay to rotate
your tires every other oil change
and keep tires properly inflated.
Also, owners of older vehicles can
consider using synthetic motor oil,
such as Royal Purple, to help
increase the mileage between oil
changes. For more information,
visit www.royalpurple.com.

* * *
New, sophisticated scams tar-

get online automotive shoppers by
illegally posing as reputable,
trustworthy brands to scam pro-
fessional online shoppers out of
thousands of dollars. To protect
yourself, take advantage of the
security programs offered by sites
such as eBay Motors. Learn more
at ebay.com/tips.

(NAPS)—Brookdale Senior Liv-
ing, one of the nation’s leading
owners of high-quality senior
living communities, and Jeremy
Bloom’s Wish of a Lifetime created
a program to grant the wishes of
hundreds of seniors. Learn more
at www. seniorwish.org and www.
brookdalewishes.com.

* * *
ServiceMaster Clean experts

say to enhance and maintain your
home: Vacuum regularly, dust
your floor, respond to spots imme-
diately, deep clean carpets annu-
ally, deep clean and treat hard-
surface floors, and rid upholstery
of oils that soil. You can learn
more at www.servicemaster.com
and (866) 348-7672.

* * *
To reduce cost and dependence

on foreign oil, the Department of
Defense will get half its energy
from renewable sources. This,
explains Brent Erickson of
Biotechnology Industry Organiza-
tion, “can reduce the number of
combat forces necessary to protect
supply lines.” Learn more at
BIOtech-NOW.org.

* * *
Crystal Geyser Water Company

products are made with premium-

quality, natural ingredients and
no preservatives. Refreshing in
any season, its Sparkling Mineral
Waters and new California Teas
are delicious alternatives to sug-
ary sodas and high-calorie bever-
ages. Visit www.crystalgeyser.com
to learn more.

* * *
Traveling on Rocky Moun-

taineer’s First Passage to the West
rail journey through some of the
most beautiful landscapes in the
world in the partially domed Silver-
Leaf coach can be fun for the whole
family. For more information, call
(800) 665-7245 or visit www.rocky
mountaineer.com.

(NAPS)—Must-have wardrobe
essentials this season include pen-
cil skirts, dresses and winter
shorts, so the must-have accessory
is legwear.
Legwear is an integral part of

any trend-right ensemble and
great for adding that finishing
touch. The two most important
fashion trends are Vintage Glam-
our and Simple Layering.

Vintage Glamour
Fashion welcomes back a sense

of glamour—layers of sheer and
lace mix with modern details to
create a new femininity. Tradi-
tional luxuries are matched with
modernized classics. Sumptuous
fabrics and rich jacquards create a
sense of savoir faire. Classic nets,
thigh highs and beautifully sheer
hosiery add a touch of elegant
sophistication that can make any
woman feel like true royalty.

Simple Layering
Sportswear separates reflect

cleaned-up classics with a
menswear influence for a new
sophisticated yet casual trend that
is polished and pulled together.
Taking a cue from sweaters, tights
provide color and comfort in a vari-
ety of opacities and textures and
continue to be a wardrobe staple.
Seasonless sheer tights provide the
right balance between sheer and
opaque. The newest look from run-
way to reality is the “blackout
tight,” a soft, sleek black tight with
maximum coverage. Tights can
make any outfit chic and modern;
they’re a true showstopper.

For one-stop shopping for all
your legwear looks, check out
Hanes Silk Reflections. Their new
blackout opaques, offered in a tight
and thigh high style, are light and
soft in texture while providing max-
imum opacity. The Lasting Sheer
Collection with run-resist technol-
ogy includes the beautiful Ultra
Sheer, Silky Sheer and Sheer Tight.
This recent innovation in legwear
prevents embarrassing runs.
The latest look involves a vari-

ety of textures and this legwear
has you covered.

Seasonal Looks: A Leg Up On Fashion

This season’s thigh highs join
basic leggings and opaque tights
as wardrobe essentials.

RobertWood Johnson Foundation®

Seeks Nominees for Award to
Recognize Individuals Solving
Community Health Problems
(NAPS)—Do you know some-

one doing exceptional work to
improve health or access to health
care in his or her community? Or
someone who has solved a daunt-
ing community health problem? If
so, nominate your local health
hero for a 2012 Robert Wood John-
son Foundation Community
Health Leaders award.
As the nation’s largest health

philanthropy, the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation selects 10 of
these individuals each year to
receive the Community Health
Leaders award, which includes
national recognition, opportuni-
ties to network and collaborate
with fellow health leaders around
the country, and $125,000 to sup-
port the leader’s work. The win-
ners receive tools and knowledge
to help them continue their efforts
to improve health and health care
where they live.
Selected leaders come from

diverse professional backgrounds
and regions of the country. They’re
working to solve the health chal-
lenges that confront their own
communities throughout the
United States.
Recent award winners are pro-

viding compassionate care to
dementia patients; supporting les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der (LGBT) youth; providing free
health care to homeless women;
and developing support services
for brain injury survivors.
The annual call for nominations

will be released this fall. Don’t
miss your chance to recognize your
most outstanding local health lead-
ers. For more information, visit
www.communityhealthleaders.org.




